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Sulfide citeporeition is dominated by the bacterial reduction 
of marine wlfate to HS-, which is then se?questered as 
Fea-wS, end eventually reacts with mother eulfur saurce 
to b& permanently deposited 8s pyrite, F-. That shallow 
and shelf marine sites are mare important than the d e  w a  is 
shown by the fact that-the, flux rate froa, the dbellaw w i n e  
P O R ~  i'r 5.3 x lo8* moles per year whtweae that from the 
deep ocean sediments is about 0.7 x 10.8 (~qles per year- 
(Holsar, iciES). Gulfate depositian is dminated by the 
geological accidemts leading to evaporite formation that deposit 
gy@sum/anhydrite, halite, and potash farcies minerals (potassium 
minerals, primarily carnallite and sylvite), in tk>t osder. The 
special conditions of high net eveparation a d  semr-isolaticm 
(but not complete isolation) froar kea k k e r  input and reflux 
occur o n l y  sporadically in geological tiam, but when they do 
=cur they fill up any p r e - f w d  basins with these evaporite 
minerals at a catastrophically high dqmritiwral rate. 
The isotope ratio of sulfur in sea w a t e r ,  as recarded in the 
"age, curve" of sulfate in evaporite rocks, provides P running 
account of the relative importance of sulfide (heavier sulfate 
isotopes) and sulfate (lighter isotopes) in the world reservoirs. 
Comparison of sulfur and carbon tin carbonate) isotope cage cwwss 
reflects the balance of oxidation and reduction in these two 
global cycles. 
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Figure 1-15. cls see w a t e r  evepwatm s a l t s  come out of s o l u t i o n  
i n  t h i s  determined sequence. 
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Figure 1-17. PhUrmragOic Mrfnr  wwwites md cubom 
deposition,Iaj Nacl and CaSR4 in marine 
'evaporites, scaled logarithmically; content in the present 
ocean is also shown. Data from fharkov for Cambrian through 
Pennsylvanian time, and f r o m  Hol5er et a1 . for t h e  Fermiai? 
through the Ccriozoic. Ib) Rate of deposition of 
Cc...-t. fc) Rate of deposition of Cora. Solid 
lines in (b)  and ( c )  are carbon in sediments present today on 
the continents, aggregated to epochs; dashed line in ( c )  is 
based mainly on deep-sea cores and aggregated by stages or 
substages (2). Shaded areas in ( c Z  are times of recognized 
anoxic events. Note that the scale i n  (cj is expanded relative 
to (b ) .  
Figure 1-18. Age curves of (a) sulfur isotopes i n  evaporite 
sulfate; (b) carbon isotopes in carbonate; (c) otrmtius, 
isotopes i n  carbonate and i n  fossil apatite! and (d) sea 
level. Shaclinp g i v e s  r a n g e  qf uncertainty? dashed lines, 
lack of data. William Holsw 
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